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Summary
The article presents the results of research investigation aimed at assessment of the future 
demand for passenger transport realized by high speed (HS) trains of a new generation. 
The researchers created the theoretical network, basing on the following pre-assump-
tions: 1) running speed of the trains will be 400 km/h; 2) cities with more than 500 000 
inhabitants should have the HS station in the city; 3) cities bigger than 200 000 inhabi-
tants should have the access to HS station in less than 50 km; 4) cities with more than 
80 000 people should have the distance to the nearest HS station shorter than 100 km.
All cities, counting more than 80 000 inhabitants, and many smaller cities, are included 
into the theoretical network, which is based on the NUTS-2 units.
Basing on basic economical factors, mobility of population, availability of competing 
transport modes, purchasing power etc. the researchers built a model of passengers fl ows 
along all entire HS network connections. Firstly, the data of 2010 were applied, and the 
results have been compared with the real data from Eurostat and UIC statistics, just for 
calibration of the model. Then three scenarios have been evaluated: 1) Europe 2025 (in-
cluding HSL’s under construction and proposed); 2) New Generation Train (NGT) Maxi-
mum Network; 3) NGT Recommended Network.
Impact of different factors, particularly the distribution of the country’s population, on 
calculated HS traffi c demand is discussed. The results of calculations the author compares 
with actual development plans in different countries. Special focus is applied for situation 
in Poland, considering the proposed construction of the „Y” high speed line, connections 
based on CMK line, and international links. The calculations executed on NGT network 
model proved that the biggest potential for future growth of high speed passenger trans-
port in Eastern Europe may be predicted for Poland, Romania and Turkey.
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1. Introduction

The Next Generation Train (NGT) is a research project for a new type of high 
speed train (Figure 1). It is developed by DLR (German Aerospace Center), in which 
8 institutes with their specialised knowledge are involved. The train is designed for 
an operational speed of 400 km/h. Due to its light body structure and double-deck 
concept, it has lower specifi c energy consumption than a conventional high speed 
train [1]. The Institute for Transportation Systems develops operational concepts 
for the train. 

Fig. 1. Design study of the NGT 400

2. Object and Background

The object of the study is to analyse the potential for a high speed network 
with a design speed of 400 km/h. Within the scope of the project the geography 
and the present and future rail networks of the western, northern, southern and 
middle European countries are moduled and an exemplary network is created in 
order to verify which effect this speed has on European traffi c.

A fi rst study was made for the major European relation from Paris to Vienna 
via Stuttgart and Munich [2]. This analysis revealed the feasibility of switching 
air transport to rail even for distances up to 1000 km. The NGT covers the way in 
fewer than 4 hours. Major differences between the European countries are revealed: 
In Germany more frequent stops create more benefi t because of the distributed 
population. The average speed for the passengers with a direct journey decreases. 
However the speed for all passengers in the investigation area increases due to the 
enhanced accessibility to high speed rail.

3. Method for Traffi c Modelling

For the investigation of the European potential, a network is created, which 
includes the cities, the train routes and frequencies between the modelled cities, 
the travel times and economic data. The distribution of the traffi c demand is created 
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with an elementary gravity model, scaled with real data from Eurostat [3] and the 
UIC railway statistics [4]. For the assignment a train-route-based routing algo-
rithm is used, in which interchanges have a negative infl uence. Thus the fastest 
route is not always the best option. 

3.1. Network Model

The population coverage is validated with the total population of the NUTS-2 
areas [5]. This area defi nition is used by the European Union and represents 
smaller federal states or parts of them in Germany, regions in France and Italy and 
cluster of counties in the UK. The aim is that the cities represent at least 20% of 
the total population of the NUTS-2 area. In most cases the percentage is much 
higher. All cities with 80 000 inhabitants and more and also lots of smaller towns 
are included. Furthermore towns at railway nodes are added, because there are 
necessary for the network anyway. The limitation to cities and towns follows the 
idea that the biggest part of the rail potential lies in cities and not in rural areas.

The rail network is represented by train routes. These are distinguished into high 
speed, intercity and regional train routes. Also bus and ferry connections are inclu-
ded, if there is no useful connection to the rail network and the feeder potential is 
important. A special form of intercity train was introduced as IC+. This is for the 
cases where the strict defi nition of high speed (considerably higher than 200 km/h) 
is not fulfi lled, but the trains are faster than ordinary intercity trains.

The train route numbering and the train travel times are gathered from the Tho-
mas Cook European Timetable 2010 [6]. Regular stop times are included in the 
travel time. Average access, egress and interchange times are defi ned for every city.

3.2. Distribution and Assignment

The gravity model consists of the population of the regarded city pair, the 
economic power (purchasing power standard per capita in €), the distance and 
average travel speed. The result is the annual number of rail passengers for every 
city pair combination. This value is validated with the Eurostat data, where the rail 
traffi c is given in a matrix on the NUTS-2 level. Scaling factors adapt the calcu-
lated value. For some relations, especially international and in Eastern Europe, 
the Eurostat data is missing or the value is not plausible, then the data from the UIC 
statistics is used. Furthermore a fl ight factor is introduced, which reduces the value 
for very long journeys. This factor is necessary as the potential decreases not fast 
enough for journeys of 4 hours and longer. For these travel times air traffi c re-
mains the most attractive mode.

The assignment is based on a train-route oriented routing algorithm. The route 
with the lowest travel resistance is chosen. The travel resistance consists of access 



time, travel times, interchange times and the egress time. The interchange time
is scaled with a factor, so that a more comfortable route is preferred compared to 
a little faster route.

Only long distance traffi c with distances of more than 50 km is included in the 
model. This includes longer journeys in so called „regional” trains, which for in-
stance wouldn’t occur in the long distance statistics in Germany.

The international traffi c is calculated using country-pair scaling variables.
The effort for a more detailed study would be too big. It can be stated, that the 
level of international rail traffi c is very different. In eastern European countries 
even for very long journeys railway is used, so the fl ight factor has to be reduced. 
For Western European countries much more traffi c volume is expected, but the 
demand is lower, for example between Germany and the Netherlands.

3.3. Scenarios

Four scenarios are calculated:
1. Europe 2010 (for calibration).
2. Europe 2025 (forecast with rail lines under construction or planned).
3. NGT Maximum Network.
4. NGT Recommended Network.

The NGT Recommended Network is the result of the analysis of the Maximum 
Network. Only high speed lines which generate 10 million new travellers per 
year or more are included. The number is a recognized value for high speed lines. 
A more detailed cost-benefi t analysis would require much more effort.

4. Network Model for Europe (2010)

All western, southern, northern and middle European countries are regarded 
in the model. In the east the Baltic countries, Poland, Slovakia, Hungary, Roma-
nia, Bulgaria and Turkey are included. Not included are Iceland (low potential) 
and the eastern European countries of Russia, Belarus, Moldavia and the Ukraine 
(Figure 2). The following numbers defi ne the model network:
1. 1904 cities and towns.
2. 237 Mio inhabitants included of total 525 Mio.
3. 120 000 km rail lines included of total 227 000 km.
4. Length of high speed route network: 18 400 km.
5. Length of intercity and IC+ route network: 66 100 km.
6. Length of regional train route network: 75 600 km.
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Fig. 2. Rail Network for Europe 2010 (Red = High Speed, Violet = IC+, Orange = IC, 
Green = Regional Trains, Thickness = Service interval)

4.1. Focus on Poland

For Poland 97 cities and towns with a total population of 14,6 Mio are inclu-
ded, this is 38% of the total population. Most of the long distance traffi c (EC, IC, 
EIC and TLK) is assigned as „IC” and shown in orange on the map (Figure 3). 
Almost all cities are connected to this network, only for a few had to be connected 
with regional trains. The fastest line is the CMK line from Warszawa to Krakow 
and Katowice. This line has a straight alignment and could therefore be upgraded 
to high speed in the future. The long distance traffi c in 2010 consists of a large 
number of direct trains across the country. „Direct trains” means, that there is often 
no necessity to change the train, but there are only few trains a day following these 
specifi c routes. The interval is more intense on central axes like Warszawa – Lodz 
and Warszawa – Katowice (CMK line). Many (seat-wagon-) trains are running also 
during the night. The modelled network has a length of 8 600 km which is 44% 
of the total network. The model speed of the IC trains is 60 km/h and for regional 
trains (only few lines modelled) 38 km/h. These are lower values compared to West-
ern Europe. A couple of larger cities are not connected to passenger rail services 



(Jastrzebie Zdroj, Lubin, Mielec, Lomza and Belchatow). To include this poten-
tial the cities are connected in the model with bus routes to neighbouring towns.

Fig. 3. Train Network Model for Poland
(Blue circle sizes represent the population of the cities)

4.2. Comparison of European Countries

The model is analysed to allow a comparison of the European countries. One 
key fi gure is the average population per city. This value has a statistical meaning 
because in every region the percentage of the population covered is similar. Coun-
tries with a big value have the tendency of better conditions for high speed rail 
because more people are living in cities and the distance to the next long-distance 
train is low (see Figure 4). Spain seems to have the best conditions, followed by 
France. The low value for Switzerland shows, that the population is wide-spread, 
which requires a high-density network with good connections. In the case of Ire-
land or Finland the value shows the bigger number of smaller cities, which creates 
lower demand and generate challenges to provide a good rail transport supply.
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In the above section the modelled percentage of the total network was men-
tioned. In Figure 5 the highest value can be found in the Netherlands where almost 
the whole network has importance for the passenger transport. A high value means 
that there are not much secondary lines or in the model are many smaller towns 
included, which have to be connected to the network. The fi rst meaning can be 
assigned to the UK, Ireland, Spain, Denmark, Estonia and Greece. The second 
one is the cause for the high value in Switzerland.

Fig. 5. Modelled part of the total rail network length

In Figure 6 and Figure 7 the average speed of the model train types is displayed. 
It is weighted with the train running performance (train-km), but not the traffi c 
performance (Pkm). The fastest high speed train routes can be found in Spain. 
This includes only AVE trains, gauge-changing trains partially using high speed 
lines are assigned as IC+. Because of the Eurostar also Great Britain has a high 
value. The French value is lower because of the large proportion of old lines TGV 
trains are running on. The same reason causes the low average speed of the Ger-
man ICE. Even there are few high-speed line sections, the speed standard in the 
Scandinavian countries of Sweden and Finland is very high. The reason amongst 
others is the low number of stops on very long distances. The speed level for IC 

Fig. 4. Population per City / Town



traffi c moves around 80–100 km/h in Western Europe. Britain has a higher level 
because of the limitation of stops allowed by the high train density. France and 
Finland have a low rural population density which reduces the number of interme-
diate stops. The diffi cult topography of Norway reduced the average speed there. 
A lower speed level in the formerly Eastern Bloc countries can be determined. 
The level is extraordinary low in former Yugoslavia except Slovenia and Croatia 
and Albania (no trains assigned as IC).

Fig. 6. Average Speed of High Speed and IC+ network

Fig. 7. Average Speed of the IC network

5. Scenario 2010

Currently most of the railway passengers have a national destination. In Fi g. 8 
national traffi c is displayed in blue, whereas international traffi c in red.
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Fig. 8. Passenger long distance traffi c 2010 in Central Europe

The highest passenger numbers are obtained mainly on the core high speed 
network. These are the following lines (only voyages for 50 km and longer, both 
directions):

Country Line Passengers per day International
France Paris – Dijon / Lyon (TGV) 95 000 5%
Switzerland Zürich – Olten 85 000 5%
Germany Frankfurt – Mannheim 80 000 11%
Austria Wien – St. Pölten 65 000 10%
Italy Roma – Firenze 55 000 1%
UK London – Rugby (West Coast Main Line) 50 000 5%
Netherlands Utrecht – Eindhoven 45 000 1%
Belgium Brussels – Halle 34 000 78%
Sweden Stockholm – Katrineholm 25 000 2%
Poland Warszawa – Grodzisk Mazowiecki 25 000 1%
Czech Rep. Praha – Kolin 21 000 13%
Denmark Copenhagen – Roskilde 15 500 6%
Spain Madrid – Barcelona 15 000 2%



With 95 000 passengers a day the LGV line from Paris to the Southeast is the 
most used high speed line in Europe with a high train frequency of 4–5 minutes. 
The map clarifi es the fact that international rail traffi c stands on a low level
in Europe.

The calibration of the international traffi c shows the different signifi cance
in different parts of Europe. The biggest intensity is between the Czech Republic 
and Slovakia. The calibration factors are on a level which is stronger than e.g.
the inner German rail transport. Additionaly the fl ight factor has to be reduced,
so the passengers use the railway despite the long travel times. The traffi c be-
tween Austria and Germany is on the same level as the inner German. Very strong 
connections are also between Germany and Switzerland, France and Switzerland, 
France and Italy and France and Luxemburg. The fl ight factor has to be reduced 
especially between Austria and Italy, Czech Republic and Poland, Spain and Por-
tugal. A possible explanation for this amongst others is an intensive usage of 
night trains. The level of international traffi c in the model is low between Ger-
many and the Netherlands, France and the Netherlands and the UK and France. 
Nevertheless the strongest international connection in Europe is the Eurostar
between London and Paris / Brussels. However the population, economic power 
and the short distance leads to expectations of much more traffi c than there cur-
rently is. This is approved by the passenger numbers: The Eurostar couldn’t fulfi l 
the expectations the fi rst years of its existence [7].

The number of relations with at least one passenger per day per inhabitant can 
serve as a value for the complexity of the traffi c. The more complex the traffi c 
relations are the more diffi cult is it to offer a good high speed rail to major parts 
of the population. Germany has the most complex origin-destination arrangement 
(400 relations/Mio inhabitants). Britain has the secondmost complex traffi c (225), 
followed by Italy (180), Switzerland (175). Less complex the traffi c is in France 
(85), Poland (80) and Spain (50). 

6. Scenario 2025

For 2025 a forecast has been made, which takes the realisation of all rail lines 
now under construction or planned lines as a basis (Figure 9). Important new or 
upgraded line projects are amongst others:
• Germany: Leipzig – Erfurt – Nürnberg, Stuttgart – Ulm,
• Austria: Western Corridor, Koralm Corridor,
• Switzerland: Gotthard Base Tunnel,
• UK: High Speed 2 (London – Rugeley),
• France: LGVs: Bretagne, Bordeaux, Toulouse, Rhin-Rhone, Mediterranean,
• Spain: all major cities in coastal areas connected with Madrid,
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• Italy: Milano – Venezia,
• Sweden: Stockholm – Malmö (partially),
• Poland: CMK Line (Warszawa – Krakow/Katowice),
• Turkey: Istanbul / Bursa – Ankara, Izmir – Ankara, Ankara – Sivas.

Fig. 9. Passenger long distance traffi c in 2025 

With the realisation of these projects the sum of the national traffi c perfor-
mance rises from 227 bn. Pkm in 2010 to 257 bn. Pkm in 2025. The passenger 
numbers rise from 909 to 986 Mio. The international traffi c performance rises 
from 20 to 27 bn. Pkm, passenger numbers from 48 to 61 Mio.

The biggest increase is realised in Spain. The performance rises about 50% 
from 10,4 to 15,7 bn. Pkm. Even more new passengers can be attained in Turkey. 
The high speed lines revolutionize the passenger rail transport in Turkey. The per-
formance rises from 2,4 to 10,7 bn. Pkm, passenger numbers from 9,5 to 30,6 Mio. 
Further high increases are calculated for Austria (+16%), France (+14%) and 
Greece (+25%), if the new sections of the Athens-Thessaloniki line are fi ni shed.



The biggest incrase of the performance for international traffi c is realised be-
tween Spain and France (+1300 Mio Pkm), Switzerland and France (+880 Mio Pkm), 
Switzerland and Germany (+572 Mio Pkm), France and Italy (+395 Mio Pkm) 
and Germany and Italy (+229 Mio Pkm).

7. Scenario NGT Maximum Network

The initial question for this work package of the NGT project was to identify 
the potential for a train with an operational speed of 400 km/h in Europe. The ap-
proach is to create a complete new network which allows railway operation at this 
high speed for almost the whole line. The existing network acts as a feeder net-
work.

7.1. Network Development

To create this new network, strict rules are followed. These rules help to set 
the same scale to all regions of Europe regardless of the topography or estab-
lished traffi c corridors. The fi rst rule classifi es the cities. All cities with more than 
500 000 inhabitants should have a direct connection to the network, for cities 
from 200 000 the high speed station should not be farther than 50 km away and 
for all cities from 80 000 inhabitants not farther than 100 km. The network itself 
follows some rules: parallel lines should have a distance of at least 100 km, the 
distance between stopping stations should be at least 50 km, the detour factor 
should not exceed 1,5. The lines should be connected with the existing central 
stations in the city center to avoid the increase of access and egress times. The 
operational speed within the city borders is reduced to allow the usage of the ex-
isting lines. In addition to the urban slow zones the travel time was increased by 
a factor to consider the exceeded line length which will occur in the detailed plan-
ning. Therefore the maximum network includes not the shortest theoretical travel 
times. The resulting network is shown in Figure 10, 11.

The maximum network is 77 000 km long and has 434 stations. Three longer 
subsea tunnels are investigated: under the Irish Sea from Holyhead to Dublin 
under the Baltic Sea from Stockholm to Turku and from Helsinki to Tallinn. The 
tunnel under the Fehmarn Strait is already included in the 2025 scenario. 

The traffi c performance would increase from 285 to 678 bn. Pkm. The part of 
the international traffi c would rise from 11% to 37%. Countries with an extraor-
dinary growth of national rail traffi c are Poland (to 39 bn. Pkm, +218%), Roma-
nia (to 15 bn. Pkm, +536%) and Turkey (to 37 bn. Pkm, +251%). These countries 
have a big potential, founded by an optimal size and a number of big cities spread 
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over the country. Among the western European countries Germany would take 
the fi rst place with 91 bn. Pkm heeling France (78 bn. Pkm). This fi gure shows 
that there is much undeveloped potential for high speed in Germany. The relative 
growth in France would be lower than in other countries due to the well devel-
oped high speed network in 2025. The same situation can be found in Spain. 
Smaller countries have low benefi t with high speed lines, so the growth rates are 
low for example in Switzerland, then Netherlands, Belgium and Denmark.

Fig. 10. NGT Maximum Network

    
Fig. 11. Development of the international rail traffi c from 2025 (left)

to NGT Maximum scenario



The most important international connections develop between Austria and 
Germany (25 bn. Pkm), France and Italy (17 bn. Pkm) and Germany and Italy 
(11 bn. Pkm). Even long distances are rail-relevant so the connection Spain – Italy 
(8 bn. Pkm) and Spain – Germany (3 bn. Pkm).

7.2. Focus on Poland

In Poland there is a big potential for high speed lines because of the optimal 
size of the country and the existence of big cities in many parts of the country. 
Figure 12 shows the effect on passenger demand of the NGT Maximum Network 
compared to 2010. Only some of these lines are recommended and generate more 
than 10 Mio passengers a year (>25 000 passengers / day).

Fig. 12. Differential plot for passenger demand between 2010 and the NGT Maximum 
Network (green / light green = increase of demand, red / orange = decrease)

The center of the network emerges in Lodz. The planned Y-Line can be reco-
gnised, although it was not forced in the study. The line from Warszawa to Lodz 
will see 58 000 passengers / day, which could rise to 73 000 if only the Recom-
mended Network will be taken as basis. Then there will be no direct line from 
Warszawa to Radom / Krakow. The advantage of creating a new line from Lodz 
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to Katowice via Czestochowa instead of using the CMK line is the integration of 
Lodz into the traffi c between South Poland and Warszawa / Western Poland. This 
line faces a demand of 47 000 passengers / day, with the Recommended Network 
even 65 000. In the latter case the benefi t of the line rises, because all traffi c from 
South Poland to Warszawa and Poznan is routed via Lodz. The option of using the 
CMK line and creating a connection to Lodz from the South was not investigated, 
but could be alternatively a reasonable solution. 

The Southern line from Katowice to Wroclaw is recommended. The extension 
to Zielona Gora is only recommendable together with the international connec-
tion to Germany. The lines from Poznan to Gorzow / Szczecin, Warszawa / Poznan 
to Gdansk and Warszawa to Bydgoszcz are possibly recommendable because 
they only create around 20–25 000 additional passengers / day. Disregarding the 
mentioned rules from above some towns along the recommended lines could be 
connected to increase the benefi t-cost-ratio, e.g. Wloclawek, Kalisz, Legnica, 
Lubin, Glogow and Stargard Szczecinski.

One international connection is proposed: From Cottbus to Zielona Gora. This 
line will carry not only traffi c from inner parts of Germany to Poland, but also the 
Berlin – Warszawa relation. The avantage is the combination of national and inter-
national traffi c on most parts of the route both in Poland and Germany. In Ger-
many the line is also used for the traffi c Berlin – Dresden / Praha. The line from 
(Warszawa – Gorzow to Berlin had not enough potential on its own (14 000 pas-
sengers / day) and the decision was made to concentrate all traffi c on the southern 
line. Alternatively also the existing line via Frankfurt / Oder could be upgraded.

Many lines of the Maximum scenario are not recommendable due to low pa-
tronage including the connection of Koszalin, Bialystok, Lublin, Rzeszow, Nowy 
Sacz and Walbrzych. Some old lines will of course experience a decrease of de-
mand. These are the lines Warszawa – Poznan – Szczecin, Warszawa – Gdansk 
and the CMK line. The released capacity could be used for freight services.

8. Scenario NGT Recommendable Network

The maximum scenario remains theoretical because most of the lines have no 
national economic benefi t exceeding the effort (Figure 13, 14). Even the opera-
tions would not be profi table on most lines. A detailed cost-benefi t analysis would 
go beyond the scope of this work. But it is possible to calculate the attained pas-
sengers per line section. The loss on the old lines has to be taken in account. So 
this analysis is neither a cost-benefi t analysis nor it takes capacity effects for in-
stance for freight traffi c into account.



Fig. 13. Recommendable NGT Network (dark blue = high probability
for good benefi t-cost-value, light blue = to investigate)

Fig. 14. Passenger long distance traffi c on the NGT Recommendable Network
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For high speed lines a number of 10 Mio new passengers per year on the line 
profi le is said to fulfi l the economic requirements to generate benefi t [8]. The whole 
maximum network was analysed. The result is a network of 13 500 km, which is 
recommendable and further 9 000 km which have to be analysed deeper to come 
to a substantiated recommendation. 

To have a look at the three subsea tunnels: Only the tunnel under the Irish Sea 
has potential (22 000 passengers / day). The Baltic tunnels have a too low demand 
(1000 passengers / day). Most of the recommended network is placed in Germany. 
Apart from the unused national potential an explanation is the central location 
with a noteworthy value of transit traffi c. Examplary connections are Benelux – 
– Austria or France / Benelux – Poland / Czech Republic. 

In France and Italy the recommended network consists basically of additional 
lines to the existing core network. With the exception of the Paris – Lyon line, which 
has extraordinary demand (150 000 passengers / day), these are lines along the Atlan-
tic coast or through Central France and in Italy connections of Genova. In Britain 
connections to Scotland and around London are recommendable. A second chan-
nel tunnel with 400 km/h could increase the demand from 28 000 to 50 000 pas-
sengers a day. In the Czech Republic only international connections generate 
enough benefi t to connect also national destinations to Prague. A lot of profi table 
lines seems to exist in Poland. The recommendable networks for Hungary and 
Romania have the design of a star with the capital as the origin. In Turkey a new 
line from Ankara to Istanbul would generate much more traffi c than the high 
speed line under construction now. Also a connection from Istanbul to Izmir gen-
erates high benefi t. It is noticeable that there are no recommendable lines in Spain. 
The network of 2025 is that much expanded that all the rail potential is captured 
and enhancement of the speed to 400 km/h does not have a signifi cant effect.

9. Conclusions

In the context of the project Next Generation Train (NGT) of the German 
Aerospace Center (DLR) the potential for a European-wide high speed network 
for 400 km/h was calculated. The traffi c model was calibrated with origin-desti-
nation data from Eurostat. The result is a recommendable network, in which the 
lines can reach a positive benefi t-cost-value. The largest increase of traffi c volume 
is realised in Central Europe, but also in Poland, Romania and Turkey. The inter-
national rail connections would grow most: the traffi c performance increases by 
factor 7.
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Zapotrzebowanie na przewozy pasażerskie
dla pociągów dużej prędkości

Streszczenie
Artykuł przedstawia wyniki badań nad oszacowaniem przyszłego zapotrzebowania na 
przewozy pasażerskie wykonywane pociągami dużej prędkości nowej generacji (NGT). 
Badacze stworzyli teoretyczną sieć połączeń, przyjmując następujące założenia: 1) pręd-
kość kursowania pociągów rzędu 400 km/h; 2) miasta o liczbie ludności ponad 500 000 
powinny mieć stację zlokalizowaną na sieci NGT; 3) miasta większe niż 200 000 miesz-
kańców powinny mieć dostęp do stacji NGT nie dłuższy niż 50 km; 4) miasta liczące 
ponad 80 000 ludności powinny mieć stację NGT w zasięgu do 100 km. Sieć teoretyczna 
uwzględniająca jednostki NUTS-2 objęła wszystkie europejskie miasta liczące ponad 
80 000 mieszkańców, a także wiele mniejszych.
Model obliczeniowy opracowano z uwzględnieniem czynników gospodarczych, mobil-
ności społecznej, dostępności konkurencyjnych środków transportu, siły nabywczej lud-
ności itp. Obliczenia wykonano dla wszystkich połączeń wewnętrznych sieci modelowej. 
W pierwszej kolejności wprowadzono dane z 2010 roku, a wyniki porównano z danymi 
statystycznymi Eurostatu i UIC celem kalibracji modelu. Następnie wykonano obliczenia 
dla trzech scenariuszy: 1) Europa 2025 (z uwzględnieniem linii dużych prędkości w bu-
dowie i proponowanych); 2) sieć maksymalna NGT; 3) sieć rekomendowana NGT.
W artykule przedyskutowano wpływ różnych czynników, w szczególności rozkładu za-
ludnienia kraju, na popyt na przewozy pasażerskie pociągami dużej prędkości. Wyniki 
obliczeń porównano z planami rozwojowymi w różnych krajach. Specjalną uwagę zwró-
cono na wyniki obliczeń dla obszaru Polski, odnosząc się do proponowanej linii „Y”, 
połączeń przez linię CMK oraz relacji międzynarodowych. Wyniki obliczeń wykazują, że 
w Europie wschodniej największy potencjał wzrostu przewozu pasażerów kolejami dużej 
prędkości może być przewidywany dla Polski, Rumunii i Turcji.

Słowa kluczowe: zapotrzebowanie, przyszłość, pociągi dużej prędkości, model sieci



Спрос на будущиe пассажирские перевозы для 
высокоскоростных поездов

Резюме
В данной статье представлены результаты исследований направленных оценить 
будущий спрос на пассажирские высокоскоростные поезды нового поколения 
(NGT). Исследователи создали теоретическую сеть, полагаясь на следующих 
допущениях: 1) скорость поездов 400 км / ч; 2) город, имеющий население более 
500 000 – NGT должны иметь станции, расположенной в сети NGT; 3) город больше, 
чем 200 000 жителей должны иметь к станции NGT не больше чем 50 км; 4) города 
по 80 000 населения должны иметь станции NGT в пределах 100 км.
Сеть для теоретического исследования модели было построено на основе лиц 
NUTS-2 и охватывает все европейские города с более чем 80 000 жителей, а также 
множество мелких.
Расчетная модель была разработана с учетом экономических подвижных и соц-
иальных факторов, доступности конкурирующих видов транспорта, покупательной 
способности людей и других.
Результаты расчетов показывают, что в Восточной Европе наибольший потенциал 
для роста пассажирского высокоскоростного транспорта можно ожидать для Поль шы, 
Румынии и Турции.

Ключевые слова: будущий спрос, высокоскоростные поезды нового поколения, 
сетевая модель
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